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PUTFORM MUST BE K1GUT

"Bryan Declares it Must Meet Hn
Views if He is th Candidate.

SPEAKS AT BANQUET AT LINCOLN

Aanerta that If he Allies Are- ron

tiih to Make the llrntrr Plat
form, They (an in( the

if

Candidate.

W'From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN. Neb., July

If the allies at Denver are strong
enough to make the platform they ran
name the candidate for president. Mr.
Bryan tipped this off at the bsnnet riven
last night by the Prysn Traveling Men s club
when he said, after berating the republi-

can party for refusing to adnpt a resolution
far publicity of campaign contribution:

"If the convention docs not put a plank In

the platform providing for the publicity of
campaign contribution, the candidate for
president will not rome from Nebraska."

Mr. nryan anld thla with all the vim of
th'a old Bryan, and the statement waa re-

ceived by a wild demonstration of approval.
'There were two features not on the pro-

gram. The on waa the presence at the
banquet table of Judge Trent'- - of Illinois.
Mr. Prentiaa la going to Pcnver to c( atcst
With Roger Sulllvnn the sat of ten dis-

trict delegate and two oolegatea-at-lnrg-

He said the convention bad been carried by
fraud and corruption. Thla la significant
ny when It la considered with the royal

welcome given Roger Sulllvnn by Mr.
Bryan when he went through Lincoln. The
other featflre waa the frequent mention of
free allver by'OHle James of Kentucky and
by Augustus Thomaa of New Tork. Pnth
took the audience back to 1F1 when In dis-

cussing the emergency currency bill both
declared It waa better for the country to
coin fifty rent rather than coin
rlvera. referring to watered atock. The
old 1R96 slogan was cheered to the echo
and It was demonstrated that In the minds
of the party free silver at 16 to 1 still
lives and has Its being.

The speakers were Ollle James of Kcn- -
. . , .-- 1 .1 - T" f .Cnnn&(.ltilll

; Augustus Thomas of New York. Senator
Gore of Oklahoma and Mr. Bryan.

; R. L. Metcolf was toastmaater nnd In-

troducing Mr. Bryan, he said: '"In lieu
of an introduction for the next speaker. I
ask you to Join me In a toast: To our
nexx pres'dent. May his administration of
public aff.ilrs bo to tho glory of men.
through the Rlory of God."

The audience stood, while the toast was
delivered and both Metcalf and Bryan re-

ceived an ovation. Kach speaker as well
received, and especially was the reception
given to' Senator Qore spontaneous and
hearty.

Seven Hundred at Tables.
Seated nt tho I anq.uct taWe weie abiut

7W guests representing a widely d ve.'gent
c asj of Nebraskfins. with many present
from outside Ma n Tho banquet Itself was
trade a popular nffalr by placing a modest
price on the admission. It was prefaced by
a prayer offered by Hev. WNV. "Lawrence.

Richard K Melcalfe. managing editor of
the Commoner, acted as toastmaater and
Introduced as the firstvBreaker Alexander
Troup of ,Nt.w Haven, Conn. Mr. Troup'a
subject was "New England Democracy,"
and early In his address be pledged a gooJV
majority to V, J. Bryan.

Taking up the question of Instructed dele-
gatus Jrtr. Troup expla ncd that It was the
habit of the New England states to --fend
unlnstructaJ delegation , but that at De .vor
next week they" would all be for Bryan.

"It la true," said Mr. Troup, "that there
are two delegates Instructed for Johns :n,
hut thev will vote- for him under Drotest."

He closed with a prediction of democratic
N success and suggested that with a ticket

composed of Bry an of Nebraska and Archi-
bald of Connecticut ths democrats of ths
country could muke no mistake.

An eulogy of considerable vim waa de-

livered by the toastmuiter as he Introduced
Olllo M, James of Kentucky. Congressman
James opened a vigorous sp-e- ch wlih the
announcement that no apology wa neces
sary (or the gatheiing. lie took uptho
tariff and discussed that issue, giving th
trusts credit for being the only ones bene- -

tlted by a high duty. He declared that the
nly trust "busted" by President Rjosrvelt

was ths "trust" in God removed from
fSi gold pieces.

"Three cheers for old Kentucky anj
DUle James." shouted a banqueter, and
hey were given with a burst of enthusiasm
is the congressman took bis seat.

Ths entertainment or the evening was

Warm baths with Cuticura
Soap and gentle applications
of Cuticura Ointment are
unrivaled for preserving,

V purifying and beautifying
the skin, scalp, hair and
handsof infantsand children

; a? well as for sanative, anti-- .
septic cleansing and all the

' purposes of the toilet, bath
1 and nursery. For eczemas,

rashes, itchings, irritations,
inflammations and chafings
Cuticura Soap and Cuticura
Ointment, most soothins of

A emollients, afford immediate
and grateful relief, n
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MRS.FRAIIK STROEBE
vat a nervous wreck.

Ifell no dture to live.
X
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REMARKABLE RECOVERY,
THANKS TO PE-RU-N- A.

R. F. D. I. Apple- -

ton. Wis., wrlt:
"I bt gan Teruna a few months

ago Alien my health and strength wero
all gone, and I was nothing but a nerrona
wreck, could not sleep, eat or rest prop-
erly, and felt no des4re to live.

"Three bottles of Peruna made me look
at life'ln'a different light, as I begun to
regain my lost strength. While my re-

covery took nearly four months, at the
end of that .time I was better than 1

ever had been before.' I had a splendid
color and never weighed more In my life.

"I certainly thins: Peruna Is without a
rival as a tonic and strength builder, and
It has my endorsement."

ThU lady entirely recovered from a
nervous breakdown. She did not go away
to a sanitarium, and spend hundreds of
dollars for a ture. She Just staid at
home, took Peruna. and in four months
weighed more than ever In her life, had
a splendid color, life, looked bright to
her. Peruna did all this for her. What
more could be expected of any remedy?

Man-a-ll- n the Ideal Laxative.

furnished by Augustus Thomas, the New
York dramatist, who spoke on "The Polit-

ical Diama." His wit and humorous ref-

erences found a ready response from the
enthusiastic traveling men, who cheered
him to an echo as he closed his address.

Senator Gore of Oklahoma, who was the
next speaker, had for his subject "Popular
Government." The entire assembly stood
to greet him as the senator ascended the
platform. His address was brief and con-

sisted of a resume of the government of

the state of Oklahoma. ...
Mr. Bryan, who was the last speaker, re-

ceived an ovation.
Mr. Bryan was the last speaker on tht

program and did not begin bis address un
til nearly midnight. Ho eulogized the work
as an editor of Richard L. Metcalfe, who
ncted as toastmaster. and with whom the
speaker has been associated since he re
tired from congress in 1SP5. He also praised
the political work- - of Senator Gore and
eulogised other speakers of the evening.
the most of whom he said were his per
sonal friends.

Mr. Bryan took occasion -- also to say
that would. bo written by- the
resolutions committee and not by mm, al-

though he would insist on certain planks
being inserted In .case" he was nominated
to head the ticket

R1DDER SECOND MAN

(Ccntinued from First Page.)

York, but states like Ohio, Indiana, Illi-

nois and Wisconsin, where the German
vote Is a strong factor. The name of Rid
der sounds to me the most available that
has been suggested.

"It does not make any difference if Mi
Rldder opposed Bryan in IS'. and ISfX) and
Is opposed to his nomination now on
grounds of political expediency. If he Is
the right sort of a man for the place, Mr.
Bryan would be for him."

l'lanku are being made inten led to lop
off the Bryan vote in tho convention to
such t to prevent his nomination
on the first ballot if possible thiough
the application of what Is known as the
unit rule of voting. With the first ballot
out of the way, the opponents of Mr.
Bryan declare that all instructions will
then be off and the convention can pro
ceed to the work of nominating a ticket
entirely free from obligation to ihe Ne-

braska leader, and in the true spirit of
democracy in convention.

Jui--t how thlu plan is to be worked out
and put into operation, and Just what wi.l
be ttefft't on the official roll call are
questions to which ho definite answer can
be glvu by those advocating the j. ian.

The I nit Rnle.
Tho operation of the unit rule .ias h re- -

ofore been imposed by state conventions.
Borne f tales". have thus uniformly imposed,
on their delegates to democratic national
conventions the duty of voting as a unit
In accordance with tho decision of the
majority of. the delegation on .iny par-
ticular question, arrived at by a caucus
of the deltgation before the vote. Where

tate conventions hae to Impose Ihu unit
it bos been held thai the delegation could
not, by its own action, impose tho luic
upon itself. Notwithstanding this ruling.
here are thosa here who maintain mat
hould a Mate delegation by majority a..- -

lon decide to vote a a unit in conven- -
lon. tlia convention would have to ty

to renew that action.
In accordance with this Idea It whs

tttted today that Chairman Guffty of the
Pennsylvania delegation contemoldtod
calling a meeting of his delrgatlqn i,,,-
he purpose of taking action on uili ques

tion. The Pennsylvania situation in ihi.
reFpeet Is. however, sllglitly jnliiue. a.s
he enforcement of the unit ru'.o lia-- i herc- -

ore always obtained upon a simple sug
gestion, but not instruction by the ttaie
convention. The last state con cut :o;i
failed to make this suggestion, drui Mi.
Guffey'a rl cried Intention to j,ut it into
effect as a caucus action 1 uniform witUput pi ai tires, wlih the exception of lack
ing tlie suggestion (o do so by the state
cunvi niton.

Uiinealt to Fisare Gain.
With Pennsylvania ir.aklnsr tho preceden.

for state delegations tu blri themiclvei to
voie in convention as a unit, the fallowing
states wlih the same
ir. same action: Maine,

propjfety, tak-wit- hr

12 voles;
New ltamiishlrt. t: Vermont. I: Rhode la- -

land, S, Connecticut. 2: I'vnnsvlvanla. iS:
WarjrlunJ. U, North 1'arollr.a, Florida.
10; Georgia. K: Louisiana. Is: Ohio. 46:
Alaska. 6, and Porto Rico. a. New York.
with aeventy-elg- hl tiiinstrucled delistates,
votes under the unit rule, as does Ne
Jersey, with twenty-fou- r.

Even with the inclusion of all those dele
gates under the unit rule. It is difficult
to ligura out Juat where the gain in the
anil-Brya- r. forces would ba mads. The
delegates In some of these states are all
instructed for Bryan. la other a mJortt
ant instructed for turn. la still eiaers, It
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It stated that a majority sre unlnstructed
In this connection It is urged that the hp- -

plication of the unit rule in states where
some delegates are Instructed f"r Brysr
and others not mlgt'.t make It pnps.ble for
delegates instruct-- fr I'rysn, but per-

sonally szainst him, to change their vote
In caucus and throw the entire rote of
that state against lilm.

With the machinery of the convention In
the har-d-s of the Bryan forces. It Is stated
by his friends that It will be impossible
to carry out this rlan should there be ob-

jection to It.
Ilr-ra- len on l.ookoat.

Notice that It was being considered, how
ever, had the result to start the Bryan
leader to ftaurlng. and should It develop
In their Opinion that the result would be
a gnin Instead of a loss to the Lincoln
leader, it might be decided to make no
Interfei er.e. In this even', precaution
would be taken to make sure that those
state where Bryan would make gains by
the plan, should hold the ne essary caucus
on the yuestlon. ss well as those where
losses to him might ovtur.
' The suggestion that Instructions are ful-fllk-

and mar bo abandoned after the
first ballot. Is i

- o declared by Mr. Bryan's
adherents to be theory and r.ot fact. In-

structions which have been given delegates
Ito vote for Bryin. they contend, mean con-

tinued voting for him until a nomination
is made. The Bryan people regard the
'conception of the plan to be rather the
evidence of a forlorn hope of effort than
as an opposition movement fraught with
danger to their success In the convention.

SCORING FOR CUFFEV

(Continued fron First rage.)

be fjr the good of the country, or as soon
as he cannot put his heart Into It and
give his services to that end, ho ought to
be willing that somebody else should bear
that responsibility and have whatever
honor is attached to the position. (Ap-rlaus-

I think I have expressed myself
with sufficient clearness on that one ques-
tion." (Applause.)

Cheers for Tom Johnson.
Three cheers for the "fighting mayor"

were given as Mr. Johnson appeared.
"You," he said, "are witnessing at this

tin-- e one of the greatest scenes thp country
has ever gone through. Here" (turning to
Mr. Uryan) "Is the man who received the
almost unanimous nomination of the
people It Is men like Guffy who
have betrayed the democratic party and
will betray It again. We have got to
drive them out. We're not going to gain
votes by, trying to placate the men who
want to make the democratic party so near
like the republican party tHat, no matter
who wins, you lose. I was glad to hear
Mr. Bryan say what he did about people
of the states controlling their own politics
and settling their own fights. We can
settle our own fights. But I was glad to
hear him refer to Guffy as he did. It is the
first time I ever heard him depart from his
rule of silence on such a subject."

Levi McQulstlon, former deputy attor
ney general of Pennsylvania, spoke briefly,
declaring that the democrats who faced Mr.
Biryan knew what It meant to make sacri-
fices for their principles.

Jerry S. Black, president of the Bryan
democratic league of Pennsylvania when
called upon for a few words moved an ad
journment which carried In a shout of
ayes. Three rousing cheers, led by War-
ren Worth Bailey, puhjjshcr and editor xf
the Johnstown, Pa., really Democrat, and
secretary of the Pennsylvania league were
given for Mr. Bryan and three more for
"Murphy for vice president."

Kerr Pledarea Allea;ince.
When the vlsitors.iarrived they were ad-

mitted to the porch, which Is enclosed in
glass, and It was here that Mr. Kerr.
standing In the door with Mr. Bryan,
pledged allegiance to the Kebraakari, and
sounded the keynote which later swelled to
a chorus of excoriation for Mr, Guffy.

Mr. Kerr read from a newspaper' an In-

terview with Mr. Guffy at Denver In
which the Pennsylvania leader was quoted
as saying that the democratic party needed
regeneration.

"To this I would add," cried the speaker,
"In Pennsylvania," be continued:

"In closing, let me tell you a story of
which Ouffy's name reminds me. A cltlien
of a certain town had died and over his
grave a stone was erected with these
words, "He Did His Best."

"Later, In visiting I was surprised to see
that some one had supplemented this epi-

taph with the words, 'friends,1 and I was
reminded by Guffy."

As Mr. Kerr finished, Mr. Bryan, finding
that his guests were cramped for space
Invited them to stand out doors on the
lawn and on the driveway. This gave the
speaker a commanding position on the
stage from where he was clearly heard.

"The proverbial big stick, March i. 1909,"
was engraved on a cane of marble wood
two Inches thick at tho top, which waa pre.
sened to Mr. Bryan by Mrs. Samuel Mo--
Fet ridge, who came with the delegation

NEW EXPERIENCE FOR A LION

Klntr' of the Forest Scoots for Tall
Timber Wh heatit Skirt

A ppears.

Captain Hennebert, of the Belgian army,
who has lonff been in the African service,
amused a lecture audience a few weeks
ego wtth a story about a young black
woman he saw lsst year on the shore of
Lake Tanganyika, at ons of the missions
of the White Fathers.

"I must tell you first," said the captain
to his audience, "that at these Catholic
mlrsion stations the black women are

clad In a cotton gown extend-
ing from their shoulders to their feet
This young woman went out Into the for-

est to pick up some dead limbs for fire-
wood.

"She tied up her bundle of faggots, bal-

anced it on her head, and was trudging
home alonjj the narrow path when Just
as she turned a sharp corner around an
enormous rock she sawN a latgo lion lr
the rath, r.r.d they were Irstnntly face to
face In nust uncomfortably closa quar-
tets.

"The girl stepped so short that her bun-til- e

cf wood f.il to the ground behind her.
The sudden apparition caused the lion f
settle back almost on his hind quarters.
Ht was getting InVj Hie attitude for
eprn?. but his surprise was so great that,
very likely, he did not know exc.ctly what
he was to do.

"Quick as a flash it occurred to th.
woman that If she turned to fc she
would probably he killed at once; mid si-

multaneously she did ti.e thing that saved
her life.

'She gave one pull at the cord and her
gown wa loos and open from t p t
bottom. She whipped It off her shoulders
swung It through the air. unl the cl-u- i

ca:r;e down Ilka a mop over the face o:
the ilon.

"This was an entirely new exper1"n
for the ar.lrual. Ha was blinded, baffled
dumfounded. He sprang out of the pa'.l
and fled like a rabbit.

"No one knows Just how It hsppeni .1

but he carried the gown with him.
bit of it may have twisted aroand l.'r
neck or perhaps some of It got into hi;
mouth: it any rate, the lion and the gown
disappeared together into the bush, and tin
young woman was not anxious to hunt fo:
her garment.

"Soma astonishment waa created by thr
reappearance ot th girl in the vlllax

l
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Vacation Supplies at the Sherman & McConnell Drug Stores
We have thousands of articles which are of special interest to the traveler, the tourist, the camper. When it is re-

membered that we handle over 125,000 different items it is easy to understand that many of them are of interest to tourists.

Cigars by the box.
Cut Prices.

200 brands kept moist by the elec-
tric moistures with which our huml-dore- s

are now supplied Cut prices
at all times nnd a specialty mnde of
box trade.

10c Carmen, our big leader, box of
25 for $1.25.

10c La Cordlale, box of 25 for 11.50.
10c Double A, box of 25 for $1.25.
Gato Key West, 10c straight size,

50 for $3.!i0.
100 Blue Point Pittsburg Stogies,

for $l.fi.V
100 Pollack Ptogles for $1 50.
Garcia Bros, full line clear Ha-

vana goods at cut prices.

Drugs By Mail During
Vacation.

This is bur real specialty and
wherever Uncle Sam delivers mall or
the Express Companlea run we will
quickly send you anything needed.
Writ as. We will answer quickly.

Playing Cards
When you need playing cards you

need them right away. Have them
with you. 16c to 60c per pack. "Bi-
cycle the popular cards, 20o"Sack.

26c quality Rexall cards 15c.

Fountain Pens
One of the Indispensable! for your

outfit Is a fountain pen. You'll find
our stock Just right. Selling now at
$1 a $2 value. We carry a full line
of the Waterman "Ideal pens.

Alcohol Stoves
One of these little stoves will he

found to be a great convenience,
especially in the mountains. Use
them for heating water, boiling eggs,
etc. Prices 25c1 to $5.00.

& CO.
Roma of "Onyx Soda Fountain.

and Dodge

with her bundle of wood on her head, but
in the attire of the mothers of the previ-
ous generation, which was nothing at all.
Bits of the gown were later picked off the
bushes for some distance from the place
of this curious meeting, and the larger
rart of It was finally found In one piece,
but so full of holes that it was beyond
patching.

"The girl was the village heroine, very
proud of her sudden fame and quite cer-

tain also that she had no desire whatever
to meet another lion." Washington Post.

LETTER FROMjmD HICKORY"

Ohio Man Has an Epistle Written
in 1829 with a Doable

Autograph.
While searching In the old trunk which

had been the property of bis grandfather,
Captain Sterling M. Barner, Dr. Sterling
B. Taylor found a letter written to An-

drew Jackson In 1S2S. the year before he
was Inaugurated president. ,Jr. Taylor re-

gards the letter as of peculiar value, be-

cause It Is written entirely In the hand-
writing of "Old Hickory" and contains a
double autograph, the signature being a
postscript. ,

Dr. Taylor also found a lost deed to a
tract of land In Illinois worth uout $300,

and a letter written by his mother when
she was J to her mother. Dr. Taylor's
mother died when he was an infant. lie
values the Jackson letter above the deed
to the land, and the letter written by his
mother above that written by Andrew
Jackson.

The trunk which contained the three
documents had remained undisturbed In
an attic In the former home of Dr. Taylor
at Russellvllle, Ky., for many years.

Captain Barner, Dr. Taylor's grand
father, was a great admirer of the first
democratic president, and a steamboat
which he ond was named for Jiickton.
Tho letter was dated at Hermitage. Tt-nn-

whore Jnckson lived after his election and
previous to gelng ti th" White lluuac.

In the letter President Jackson states
that he lb sliding by his trcom. Dun- -

woody, a colt for Samuel McCutchln, "th:it
you have promised to take charge of and
deilver to him." He add-- that he intended
to send with the colt a "wagKon" load of
forage, but that owlr.g to the "Inclemency
of the day" he could not. He sdys that
McCutchln will pay the expense of feed
ing the horse djrtng transit.

The letter closes with the word'. "Wish
ing you n pleasant and prosperous voy- -

at--e through life. I am, very
your most obedient lervant."

Captain Barner. to whom the letter was
addressed
nnl.

died in ISC). Ohio State Jour- -

llot Saloon Filth! at Herninn.
f ERM AN". ' Neb., July 4 -- I Spoeihl ) Her-- j

man Is passing through th.-- Lotus, saloon

.Hra Lpis s
PERFECT

fecii. Powder
Cleanses, preserves and

' beautifies the 'and
Purifies the breath

A superior dentifrice
for people of refinement

Established in $866 by

' "). hQ A

Candies
Huyler's and Woodward's, 10c to $3

per box. Buy them packed in dainty
boxes. Weekly shipments.

Flasks
You'll find n big assortment of

flasks nt our stores. A flask Is safer
than the bottle. Prices 60c to $5.00.

Curling Irons
Curling Irons 10c to 25c. Curling

Iron henters 2.1c to $2 at the Sher-
man & McConnell stores.

BUY EITHER STORE
SHERMAN McCONNELL DRUG CO.

, Corner 16th and
OWL DRUG

16th

Toilet Soaps
Don't use the soap a dozen other

people handle it Isn't cleanly. Take
along your All the reliable kinds
at our stores. Prices very moder-
ate. Foap boxes, too, 15c up.

Safety
Gillette Safety Razors, $5.00. Gem

and Lver-Read- y Safety Razors, $1.00
each. Extra blades of all kinds.

Box Stationery
Supply yourself with a box of good

stationery your friends will want to
hear from you. Fine stocks at both
our stores. 16c and upwards.

SHERMAN McCONNELL DRUG
Quean"

Corner 16th

respectfully,

teeth,

Every Drag Chemical. OWL
"Onyx King" artistic costly In the

' 16th

fight In its history Juat now. During the
last week three different parties havo been
circulating petitions for to sign
and so far they have failed to secure the
thirty legal ones required by law, although
they have advertised their petitions in the
county papers. The Anti-Saloo- n league
been circulating a counter petition a mono-tri- e

farmer and town people, raising money
to fight them to a flrjiuh. So far these
people raised $300. Several of
the Danish farmers are taking an active
part against the saloon men.

OF MAKING GOOD

Took a Personal Interest In His Work
and Ills Employer's Re-Bar- d.

A Pittsburg man told me the other day
how Charles Schwab made with An-

drew C.trnegle. There have been plenty of
stories about the king being charmed
by Schwab's winning smile, by his piano
playing and by several other things. But
the real thing that caused Mr. Carnegie to
cotton to the chubby-face- d Pennsylvanlan
mountain boy was tho fact that ho was
working.

The first few months Schwab was em-

ployed by the Carnegie Steel
was In the engineerlngdepartment. A lot
of work was to be done, and boys
In that department were ordered to work
overtime doing It.

"How are getting along?" Inquired
Mr. Carnegie one day.

'Oh, they're all working, the only
i live one on the Job Is that young

Schwab."
"Hows that?"
"Why, takes an Interest In his Job.

-7
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Talcum Powder'
After bathing sprinkle body

with a good talcum powder. All the
best kinds at cut prices.

Pocket Mirrors
We a large assortment of

these useful little articles.
Prices 10c and upwards.

Sponge Bags
Waterproof bags for you sponges

sanitary and practical. Prices 25c to
$1.00.

AT
&

Dodge.
CO.

Corner and Harney.

own.

Razors

over

PROBLEM

company

Traveler's Roll-up- s

For men and women. Fine leather
cases with very high grade fittings
combs, brushes, brush cases, soap
boxes, etc., etc. A fine assortment.
Prices $2.00 and upwards.

f
Medicine Cases

We have a nice assortment of medi-
cine cases with and without medi-
cines $2.00 to $10.00 each. Some of
them are filled Homoeopathic
Remedies.

Razors
We carry a big stock of the regular

style razor. Prices $1 and upwards.

CO.,
Home the beautiful, west

freeholders

has

hive

good

steel

extra

you

have
extremely

with

He's there early and he stays late. He's
trying to learn something. He never
grumbles about the overtime, and Just so
he makes himself useful and adds a little
every day to what he knew the day be-

fore he's satisfied. The others are simply
there because It's a Job, and they need
the money. He's working for .more thsn
money. He's trying to learn the business
and get to be something better than he Is
now." ,

Just that little remark was the making
of Mr. Schwab. Carnegie was always look-
ing for men who were not working for
salaries, but for a chance to work Into
something better than a salaried Job. He
sent for young Schwab, looked him over,
and six months later the youngster who
was wanting to learn something was chief
engineer at Edpar Thompson plant,
then then

of the armor plate department,
next president of the company, next presi-
dent of the Steel trust, and so on. New
York Telegram. (

Woman Fatally Darned.
GRAND ISLAND, Neb., Jjly 4 (Special.)
Mrs. Devore, the wife of a retired farmer,

moving to this city from Hamilton county-onl-

a few mor.ths ago, waa so badly
burned while UghtlngTtTe' kitchen fire with
kerosene yesterday that death has resulted.
The unfortunate woman arose early and
before the other members of the family
had arisen and the latter were awakened
by her screams, to find her clothing all
aflame. It was torn from' her, but thu
greater part of her arms and limbs were
badly burned. She was IS years of age
aiul leaves, besides I er husband, several
grown sons and daughters.
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Medicinal Liquors
Good for snake bites and lots of

other vscatlon ailments Bourbon,
Rye. Scotch. Gin, Brandy but for
MEDICIHH only.

Folding Cups
No need to tell you how very neces-

sary these cups are we have a bin
Block. 25c to $2 50.

Antiseptic Paper Cups, $ for 6c.

Fleas and Mosquitoes
You had better be prepared for

fleas and mosquitoes. Our mosquito
lotion applied on the person or
around the, house keeps 'em away.
Price 25c.

1- -

Scott's Digestive Tablets
An easy relief for Indigestion. Be

on the safe side take a box with
you. Price 25c.

Cold Cream
Its use leaves the skin smooth nnd

soft and adds strength and nourish-
ment to the tissues it for sun-
burn, 25c, 40c, 1 6&c,
tin box.

Healing Salves and Lotions
Pond Lily Cream Is an effective

remedy for tanned skin, and will pre-
vent sunburn and freckles. Take
along a bottle when you go to the
beacu or mountains. Price 25c.

Toilet Necessities
Tooth powders, tooth brushes, face

creams and powders, sponges, toilet
waters, nail brushes, witch hazel, bay
rum, etc., etc.

We Bell and DRUG
of most and fountain

Omaha, Nebraska. Corner and Harney.
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LIEUTENANT TURNER GUILTY

Army Officer Tried In Omaha
dnced Fifty Murks In

Itank.

la Itc

OTSTER BAY. N. Y.. July 4 -- Preildenl
Roosevelt today Approved the recommenda-
tion of the secretary of war In the casa
of First Lieutenant Frederick E. Turner,
Sixth cavalry, that he be reduced f If t y
marks In rank for Irregularity In his ac-

counts. Lieutenant Turner was triad b
the courtlmartlal In Omaha, found guilty
and recommended to be dismissed., Tho
secretary of war found the Irregularities
were unintentional and instead o: dismiss!
recommended reduction In rank.

GRAIN BROKER KILLS HIMSELF

George E. Balcom of Atchison, Kan.,
Commits Soletde ,.Bccanr.e of

Heavy lAisars,

ATCHISON. Kan., July 4 Gco-.g- j B
Balcom, a grain broker operating ofricej
at Atchison, Leavenworth and Lr.u.ni.i
Neb., who a short time ago was re r lie lea
for his fourth term as alderman In Alcnl-son- ,

committed suicide today by thootli.B
himself. His- act Is said to have been
tha result of despondency following iiesvy
losses on the market. It Is repoittd that
he lost $60,000 In transactions In torn In
the last week.

By using the various departments of Ths
Bee Want Ad Pagea you get quick returns
at a small expense.

FiNE RESIDENCE, $7,500
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The house 2519 Chicago street, located two blocks from Creighton University, three blocks
from High School, l'J good rooms, hot air heat, good bam, streets all improved and paid for. Owner
desirous to sell.

THE BYRON REED CO.,
Phone 207 .. 212 South 14th Street


